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Learn Now LANGUAGES FREE DOWNLOAD If you find this article useful, please consider
supporting us by one of the following ways:At last — there’s some news on the haunted
house front. According to The Vancouver Sun, a new location for the annual Halloween

extravaganza has been announced. It’s the second year in a row that Vancouver has played
host to the event, which sees four haunted houses opened in an abandoned downtown

factory, roughly 100 feet underground. Past venues have included the Olympic Village, the
North building of the Vancouver Art Gallery, the Gastown Steam Clock building and a former
hotel space on Georgia St. From October 28 to November 2, the grounds will be transformed
into a virtual fort, complete with haunted hayride, inflatable slide, strobe light displays and

face-painting. Called City of Spooks, the event also includes a pub crawl, which sees
participants travel on a boat through Gastown, and ends with a Creepy Crawl through

Chinatown and Distillery District. Visitors enter the haunted house at High Steet and Carrall
streets. The event is free and includes three haunted house doors — including a blood

curdling zombie house and a murder mystery — plus a face-painting tent, haunted hayride,
pub crawl and more. Even though the first Spook’s Vancouver event ended last year,

organisers were keen on keeping the Halloween spirit alive. “We realized we wanted to make
the Halloween season that much more enjoyable and fun,” said Michelle DiMauro, the event
organizer. “For us, it was about bringing the community together. We didn’t want it to be a
bunch of kids running around a haunted house. We wanted something for everyone.” The

Vancouver Sun says that the event attracted upwards of 30,000 visitors last year and 10,000
this year. Some of the previous volunteers have been tapped again, including archivist
Cavan Connolly, who spent three days volunteering in 2015, and Galen Guiterman, who
worked on the project last year. DiMauro says the goal is to make the event bigger and

better than ever. “We want it to be something everyone is excited about.”Q: Get multiple
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